


KJV Bible Word Studies for FOES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2189 + enmity + hatred + is enmity + the enmity +/ . echthra {ekh'-thrah}; feminine of 2190 + foes + enemy 
+ enemies + thy foes + his enemy + The enemy + thou enemy + his enemies + and enemies + of the enemy + 
is the enemy + their enemies + of our enemies + they are enemies + from our enemies + and their enemies + 
unto them An enemy + him not as an enemy + when we were enemies + that they are the enemies +/ ; 
hostility; by implication, a reason for opposition: --enmity, hatred . 

2190 + foes + enemy + enemies + thy foes + his enemy + The enemy + thou enemy + his enemies + and 
enemies + of the enemy + is the enemy + their enemies + of our enemies + they are enemies + from our 
enemies + and their enemies + unto them An enemy + him not as an enemy + when we were enemies + that 
they are the enemies +/ . echthros {ech-thros'}; from a primary echtho (to hate); hateful (passively, odious, 
or actively, hostile); usually as a noun, an adversary (especially Satan): --enemy, foe . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

foes 2190 echthros * {foes} , {2190 echthros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- foes , 0341 , 6862 , 8130 ,

* foes , 2190 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

foes - 2190 enemies, enemy, {foes},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

foes , 1CH_21_12,

foes , EST_09_16,

foes , PSA_27_02 , PSA_30_01 , PSA_89_23,

foes , MAT_10_36,

foes , ACT_02_35,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

foes 1Ch_21_12 # Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy foes, while that the
sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the pestilence, in 
the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise 
thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me.

foes Act_02_35 # Until I make thy foes thy footstool.

foes Est_09_16 # But the other Jews that [were] in the king's provinces gathered themselves together, and 
stood for their lives, and had rest from their enemies, and slew of their foes seventy and five thousand, but 
they laid not their hands on the prey,

foes Mat_10_36 # And a man's foes [shall be] they of his own household.

foes Psa_27_02 # When the wicked, [even] mine enemies and my foes, came upon me to eat up my flesh, 
they stumbled and fell.

foes Psa_30_01 # A Psalm [and] Song [at] the dedication of the house of David. I will extol thee, O LORD; 
for thou hast lifted me up, and hast not made my foes to rejoice over me.

foes Psa_89_23 # And I will beat down his foes before his face, and plague them that hate him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

foes before his Psa_89_23 # And I will beat down his foes before his face, and plague them that hate him.

foes came upon Psa_27_02 # When the wicked, [even] mine enemies and my foes, came upon me to eat up 
my flesh, they stumbled and fell.

foes seventy and Est_09_16 # But the other Jews that [were] in the king's provinces gathered themselves 
together, and stood for their lives, and had rest from their enemies, and slew of their foes seventy and five 
thousand, but they laid not their hands on the prey,

foes shall be Mat_10_36 # And a man's foes [shall be] they of his own household.

foes thy footstool Act_02_35 # Until I make thy foes thy footstool.

foes to rejoice Psa_30_01 # A Psalm [and] Song [at] the dedication of the house of David. I will extol thee, O 
LORD; for thou hast lifted me up, and hast not made my foes to rejoice over me.

foes while that 1Ch_21_12 # Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy foes, 
while that the sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the 
pestilence, in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now 
therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

foes ^ Psa_89_23 / foes /^before his face, and plague them that hate him. 

foes ^ Psa_27_02 / foes /^came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. 

foes ^ Est_09_16 / foes /^seventy and five thousand, but they laid not their hands on the prey, 

foes ^ Mat_10_36 / foes /^shall be] they of his own household. 

foes ^ Act_02_35 / foes /^thy footstool. 

foes ^ Psa_30_01 / foes /^to rejoice over me. 

foes ^ 1Ch_21_12 / foes /^while that the sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the 
sword of the LORD, even the pestilence, in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all 
the coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

foes ......... foes 2190 -echthros-> 

foes ......... thy foes 2190 -echthros-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

foes 1Ch_21_12 Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy {foes}, while that the
sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the pestilence, in 
the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise 
thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me. 

foes Act_02_35 Until I make thy {foes} thy footstool. 

foes Est_09_16 But the other Jews that [were] in the king's provinces gathered themselves together, and 
stood for their lives, and had rest from their enemies, and slew of their {foes} seventy and five thousand, but
they laid not their hands on the prey, 

foes Mat_10_36 And a man's {foes} [shall be] they of his own household. 

foes Psa_27_02 When the wicked, [even] mine enemies and my {foes}, came upon me to eat up my flesh, 
they stumbled and fell. 

foes Psa_30_01 A Psalm [and] Song [at] the dedication of the house of David. I will extol thee, O LORD; for
thou hast lifted me up, and hast not made my {foes} to rejoice over me. 

foes Psa_89_23 And I will beat down his {foes} before his face, and plague them that hate him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

foes ^ Act_02_35 Until <2193> I make <0302> <5087> (5632) thy <4675> {foes} <2190> thy <4675> 
footstool <4228> <5286>. 

foes ^ Mat_10_36 And <2532> a man's <0444> {foes} <2190> shall be they of his own <0846> household 
<3615>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
foes 1Ch_21_12 Either (00518 +)im ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) famine (07458 +ra(ab
) ; or three (07969 +shalowsh ) months (02320 +chodesh ) to be destroyed (05595 +caphah ) before (06440 
+paniym ) thy {foes} (06862 +tsar ) , while (02193 +za(ak ) that the sword (02719 +chereb ) of thine enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) overtaketh (05381 +nasag ) [ thee ] ; or else (00518 +)im ) three (07969 +shalowsh ) days 
(03117 +yowm ) the sword (02719 +chereb ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , even the pestilence (01698 
+deber ) , in the land (00776 +)erets ) , and the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
destroying (07843 +shachath ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) . Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore advise (07200 +ra)ah ) thyself what (04100 +mah ) word (01697 
+dabar ) I shall bring (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to him that sent (07971 +shalach ) me . 

foes Act_02_35 Until (2193 -heos -) I make (5087 -tithemi -) thy {foes} (2190 -echthros -) thy footstool (5286 
-hupopodion -) . 

foes Est_09_16 But the other (07605 +sh@)ar ) Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) that [ were ] in the king s (04428 
+melek ) provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) gathered (06950 +qahal ) themselves together , and stood (05975 
+(amad ) for their lives (05315 +nephesh ) , and had rest (05118 +nuwach ) from their enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) , and slew (02026 +harag ) of their {foes} (08130 +sane) ) seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) and five 
(02568 +chamesh ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) , but they laid (07971 +shalach ) not their hands (03027 +yad )
on the prey (00961 +bizzah ) , 

foes Mat_10_36 And a man s (0444 -anthropos -) {foes} (2190 -echthros -) [ shall be ] they of his own 
household (3615 -oikiakos -) . 

foes Psa_27_02 When the wicked (07489 +ra(a( ) , [ even ] mine enemies (06862 +tsar ) and my {foes} (00341
+)oyeb ) , came (07126 +qarab ) upon me to eat (00398 +)akal ) up my flesh (01320 +basar ) , they stumbled 
(03782 +kashal ) and fell (05307 +naphal ) . 
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foes Psa_30_01 . A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) [ and ] Song (07892 +shiyr ) [ at ] the dedication (02598 
+chanukkah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) . I will extol (07311 +ruwm ) thee , O 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for thou hast lifted (01802 +dalah ) me up , and hast not made my {foes} 
(00341 +)oyeb ) to rejoice (08055 +samach ) over me . 

foes Psa_89_23 And I will beat (03807 +kathath ) down his {foes} (06862 +tsar ) before his face (06440 
+paniym ) , and plague (05063 +negeph ) them that hate (08130 +sane) ) him . 
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foes , 1CH , 21:12 foes , AC , 2:35 foes , ES , 9:16 foes , MT , 10:36 foes , PS , 27:2 , PS , 30:1 , PS , 89:23 foes 
Interlinear Index Study foes 1CH 021 012 Either <00518 +>im > three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 
+shaneh > famine <07458 +ra ; or three <07969 +shalowsh > months <02320 +chodesh > to be destroyed <05595
+caphah > before <06440 +paniym > thy {foes} <06862 +tsar > , while <02193 +za that the sword <02719 
+chereb > of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > overtaketh <05381 +nasag > [ thee ] ; or else <00518 +>im > three 
<07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > the sword <02719 +chereb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
even the pestilence <01698 +deber > , in the land <00776 +>erets > , and the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > destroying <07843 +shachath > throughout all <03605 +kol > the coasts <01366 
+g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Now <06258 + therefore advise <07200 +ra>ah > thyself what <04100
+mah > word <01697 +dabar > I shall bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to him that sent <07971 
+shalach > me . foes EST 009 016 But the other <07605 +sh@>ar > Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > that [ were ] in 
the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > gathered <06950 +qahal > themselves together , 
and stood <05975 + for their lives <05315 +nephesh > , and had rest <05118 +nuwach > from their enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > , and slew <02026 +harag > of their {foes} <08130 +sane> > seventy <07657 +shib and five 
<02568 +chamesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > , but they laid <07971 +shalach > not their hands <03027 +yad 
> on the prey <00961 +bizzah > , foes PSA 027 002 When the wicked <07489 +ra their foes seventy will beat 
down his foes before his face - foes , 0341 , 6862 , 8130 , * foes , 2190 , * foes , 2190 echthros , foes -2190 
enemies, enemy, {foes}, foes -0341 enemies , enemy , {foes} , foes -6862 adversaries , adversary , adversity , 
afflicted , affliction , anguish , close , distress , distresses , enemies , enemy , {foes} , narrow , small , sorrow , 
strait , tribulation , trouble , foes -8130 enemies , enemy , {foes} , hate , hated , hateful , haters , hatest , hateth , 
hating , odious , foes ......... foes 2190 -echthros-> foes ......... thy foes 2190 -echthros-> foes 089 023 Psa /^{foes 
/before his face , and plague them that hate him. foes 027 002 Psa /^{foes /came upon me to eat up my flesh , they 
stumbled and fell . foes 009 016 Est /^{foes /seventy and five thousand , but they laid not their hands on the prey , 
foes 010 036 Mat /${foes /shall be they of his own household . foes 002 035 Act /${foes /thy footstool . foes 030 
001 Psa /^{foes /to rejoice over me. foes 021 012 ICh /^{foes /while that the sword of thine enemies overtaketh 
thee; or else three days the sword of the LORD , even the pestilence , in the land , and the angel of the LORD 
destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel . Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him 
that sent me. foes <1CH21 -12> Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy {foes}, 
while that the sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the 
pestilence, in the land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now therefore 
advise thyself what word I shall bring again to him that sent me. foes But the other Jews that [were] in the king's 
provinces gathered themselves together, and stood for their lives, and had rest from their enemies, and slew of 
their {foes} seventy and five thousand, but they laid not their hands on the prey, foes When the wicked, [even] 
mine enemies and my {foes}, came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. foes A Psalm [and] Song 
[at] the dedication of the house of David. I will extol thee, O LORD; for thou hast lifted me up, and hast not made 
my {foes} to rejoice over me. foes And I will beat down his {foes} before his face, and plague them that hate him.
foes And a man's {foes} [shall be] they of his own household. foes Until I make thy {foes} thy footstool. 



foes , 1CH , 21:12 foes , AC , 2:35 foes , ES , 9:16 foes , MT , 10:36 foes , PS , 27:2 , PS , 30:1 , PS , 89:23





* foes , 2190 echthros ,



foes -2190 enemies, enemy, {foes},



foes -0341 enemies , enemy , {foes} , foes -6862 adversaries , adversary , adversity , afflicted , affliction , anguish 
, close , distress , distresses , enemies , enemy , {foes} , narrow , small , sorrow , strait , tribulation , trouble , foes 
-8130 enemies , enemy , {foes} , hate , hated , hateful , haters , hatest , hateth , hating , odious ,







foes ......... foes 2190 -echthros-> foes ......... thy foes 2190 -echthros->
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foes Interlinear Index Study foes 1CH 021 012 Either <00518 +>im > three <07969 +shalowsh > years <08141 
+shaneh > famine <07458 +ra ; or three <07969 +shalowsh > months <02320 +chodesh > to be destroyed <05595
+caphah > before <06440 +paniym > thy {foes} <06862 +tsar > , while <02193 +za that the sword <02719 
+chereb > of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > overtaketh <05381 +nasag > [ thee ] ; or else <00518 +>im > three 
<07969 +shalowsh > days <03117 +yowm > the sword <02719 +chereb > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , 
even the pestilence <01698 +deber > , in the land <00776 +>erets > , and the angel <04397 +mal>ak > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > destroying <07843 +shachath > throughout all <03605 +kol > the coasts <01366 
+g@buwl > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . Now <06258 + therefore advise <07200 +ra>ah > thyself what <04100
+mah > word <01697 +dabar > I shall bring <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to him that sent <07971 
+shalach > me . foes EST 009 016 But the other <07605 +sh@>ar > Jews <03064 +Y@huwdiy > that [ were ] in 
the king s <04428 +melek > provinces <04082 +m@diynah > gathered <06950 +qahal > themselves together , 
and stood <05975 + for their lives <05315 +nephesh > , and had rest <05118 +nuwach > from their enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > , and slew <02026 +harag > of their {foes} <08130 +sane> > seventy <07657 +shib and five 
<02568 +chamesh > thousand <00505 +>eleph > , but they laid <07971 +shalach > not their hands <03027 +yad 
> on the prey <00961 +bizzah > , foes PSA 027 002 When the wicked <07489 +ra



be destroyed before thy foes <1CH21 -:12 > make thy foes thy footstool their foes seventy will beat down his foes
before his face 



foes Psa_89_23 /^{foes /before his face , and plague them that hate him. foes Psa_27_02 /^{foes /came upon me 
to eat up my flesh , they stumbled and fell . foes Est_09_16 /^{foes /seventy and five thousand , but they laid not 
their hands on the prey , foes Mat_10_36 /${foes /shall be they of his own household . foes Act_02_35 /${foes 
/thy footstool . foes Psa_30_01 /^{foes /to rejoice over me. foes 1Ch_21_12 /^{foes /while that the sword of thine 
enemies overtaketh thee; or else three days the sword of the LORD , even the pestilence , in the land , and the 
angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel . Now therefore advise thyself what word I shall 
bring again to him that sent me.





- foes , 0341 , 6862 , 8130 , * foes , 2190 , 



foes <1CH21 -12> Either three years' famine; or three months to be destroyed before thy {foes}, while that the 
sword of thine enemies overtaketh [thee]; or else three days the sword of the LORD, even the pestilence, in the 
land, and the angel of the LORD destroying throughout all the coasts of Israel. Now therefore advise thyself what 
word I shall bring again to him that sent me. foes But the other Jews that [were] in the king's provinces gathered 
themselves together, and stood for their lives, and had rest from their enemies, and slew of their {foes} seventy 
and five thousand, but they laid not their hands on the prey, foes When the wicked, [even] mine enemies and my 
{foes}, came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. foes A Psalm [and] Song [at] the dedication of 
the house of David. I will extol thee, O LORD; for thou hast lifted me up, and hast not made my {foes} to rejoice 
over me. foes And I will beat down his {foes} before his face, and plague them that hate him. foes And a man's 
{foes} [shall be] they of his own household. foes Until I make thy {foes} thy footstool.
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